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luivth.' time comes to call the extra session. T':e reason now

ai-ue- d for calling an extra session is to help Honolulu out of her
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help the thing along, and behanged to tho expense of it. What

the eitiaMis or IJor.f.iulu nUdly Should do, is to organise and set a

r iMimitt.v to v.oili at once to prepare a charter for the government

uf their municipality. Have it carefully drawn, 'extensively pub-

lished and thoroughly discussed and digested by 'the time tin. i the

legislature meetsi'so that when tire legislature does meet, they will

know just whai they waiit in the way of a city charter.
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labor on Maui sugar plantations. It was undue
optimism predict that 'the transition would cause partiYular
t rouble. And there danger that prico labor will un-

duly advanced, in fact prediction may 'safely' he made that
vhon novelty conditions laborers
themselves, order secure work, will within months begin
to underbid eachother, and thus keep price labor within

,reasonable bounds.
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The puny mid generate liaolus, Haymiajis as well, should
take a lesson from' tho experience i robust and rotund
Hawaiian s fifty years ago, in matter diet. There is en-

tirely too much moat other carbonaceous foods consumed
this climate. A fruit and vegetable.' diet,' in which there
exuberant opportunity choice,'' more than anything else
to restore Islands magnificent and virile specimens
manhood which early missi jnaries and traders found here.

D High Sheriff Brov.n came Maui with a posse police,
booted, spurred an'd firmed to teeth, determined to or die.

The only thing inl them was to down' to
Kahului and a "swim in (he fresh, crisp waters Kahului Bay.

really glad high sheriff came here, because
he has now with his own eyes
and iiaan'that everything se.rene
tear any trou bio here.' ' '
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g The proposed water rates appeal1 ominously high, and have
called forth some 'severe strictures, the' Nkw'S will wait
rates are definitely determined
ments. is hoped, however that rates will made
so high as drive, poorer classes,' who, way, comprise

of population Wailuku aiid Kahului, back more
to use. of ditch water

Surely, if tho weary, burdened and stricken people
Honolulu knew what a refreshing and delighfu) climate

Wailukunns reveling just now, Claudin'v'., Kinuu and
Maunaloa voi".!d be bringing deck
along, and will manage to

Everything in Maui County,
quite as smoothly as before 14th,

name than in reality.
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MniiHeP Bullet WountlH.

Ui'tnnrkabli' reports continue to
coine in testifying to the 'illumine'
character of wounds niailo by "the Mini

sit bullets-whic- h arc now being used
by Hie liocrs and which were used
by the Spanish. The h,Usor bullet,
as is well known, is of ninlU'alih'T
roughly a quarter of an inch in dia-

meter and l !M!i inches in length
and is capped with n covering made
of hard copper-nicke- l alloy which
preserves the sharp conical shape
of the bullet and prevents the
spreading of the lead. The result is
that there is little of the horrible
mangling of flesh or shattering of
hones produced by the big lead
bullets formerly used. The Mrrtini-Henr- v

bullet used by the Ih'iti.h until
ten yours ago weighed 40(1 grains,
and this was light compared with
tile huge musket halls used flt the
period of the Civil War. The Lee-Me-

ford now used by the Lriiisl,
weighs L'10 grains, wink' th" Mausei
weighs only 171.

Tho distinctive feat. ire of wound.-du- e

to the Mauser bullet is the clean,
small, well-di'tine- and circular

i, trance and exit wour.ds they
ause. The lluillet tuts its way

through tlesh and bone wbhout
leaving oily ragged ends, ar.d pro
duces a canal not anv larj-'-- than
Ignl-siz.v- l gM.-).rU- . S :.! Y.

those little canals arc of an incredi-
ble length, hi one. case a man was
lying on tho ground tiring, when a

bullet entered his rhrht side am,
aine out on the inside of his left

knee, thus making a tunnel for
itself of 22 inch 's in length. Li an
other case a bullet entered the' right
shoulder and was removed at the
bottom of the back; having made a
little nassaire of 17 inches in
engtli. More than half the. wounds

met with are in the head. neck, or
houlder, and this is accounted for

by the fact that the present stylo of
warfare mainly consists of firing
whilst lying on tho face from behind
i piece of rock or small mound.

The course which some of these
missiles take without rupturing
important blood vessels and nerves
is marvelous! They sceiii literally
to run m and out amongst the large
arteries and veins,' and come out
again without damaging them. The
most skillful and delicate anatomist
that ever handled a scalpel would
find his knowledge and dexterity
taxed to the uttermost if he tried
to cut his way through the parts
and follow the track of these JJoor
projectiles ivithout doing irrepara-
ble damage. Retained bullets are
comparatively uncommon no doubt
due to their enormous velocity and
mall size. Pathfinder.

A Proposed Alliance.

In the Gwaiko Jiho, Dr. Ariga,
uader the title of Tokubetsu Yukoku
( Specially Friendly Power), urges
the advisability of Japan's establish-
ing very cordial relations with one
of the turopean Powers; which
Power should be asked to represent
her when international affairs nre
l.! .I:... i t-- .
uiiuy uiscussoii. jjr. Ariga says
that the Japanese have hitherto
regarded America as their greatest
friend, but that America's influence
in Europe is confined to England.
Hence Japan has reaped little
benefit from her reliance on the
United States to plead her. eviuse
at international council boards.
There are manv. savs Dr. Ai-b'n- .

who advocate, our making a special
friend of England. Hut apart from
the fact that, thp present English
v..ayinei nas not. made overtures
of special friendshin. Endimd'si 0
relations with France and Russia
are such that mediatorship oil pur
Oeiiaif in the case of. these two
Powers could not. be successful.

:euLTiiiuny, even u willing to come
to a special understanding with
us, is too much absorbed iu the
expansion of her empire to give
much attention to our affairs
France and Russia are out of the
, rr Ti.i .

question. 10 juay there are many
objections, one of the chief bcin
the frequent changes of Cabinet
that occur in that country and
the lack of harmony between the
King and the executive. The
l'ower to whom this country should
look for help, according to Dr.
Ariga, is Austria-Hungary- . Al
though a member of the Triple
Alliance, lier relations with Russia
and France are very slightly
affected thereby. No country
better informed as to the tendency
of events m Europe. It is well
known that most of the diplomatic
secrets ot the West reach the
public ear through Vienna, which

city may be regarded lis:' the " diplo-

matic cent re of Europe;. Austria:
Hungary has no special intercuts
in the Far East, and hence', jony
be relied on to act impartially when
piestions of Ear- - Eastern policy
miii' up for discussion. As to
Vustria's willingness to draw closer
the ties of friendship that bind
ic'r to Japan, Dr. Arigiv is not
ible to tell us anything. Hence
the question it far removed from
the sphere of practical politics.

Japan Weekly Mail.

OCEAN DRIFT STUDIED.

Various inter:"ting conclusions are
icing reached' from a comparative

study of ocean currents us. disclosed
iy the trend of driftwbod ond other

Hot sain from one part of he, world
to another. Travelers iilng n the
Alaskan coast, where ibe: shore bends
westward to the 'Alouti;ii chain, tell
(heaps of drift wood 'streWn lierc
:nd there along the beach. They
ire contributions that the shores of
Asia have been making for centuries
to the American mainland. In these

iles of drift on our sub-Arcti- c coast
re many specimens of the tlora of

tropical and sub-tropic- Asia, such
is the camphor tree, of Formosa,
the mango, of India, and the previous
nuhogany. On the other hand,
jreat, fine trees from' our Oregon
oast have been carried by the re-ur- n

current westward, and stranded
m the Hawaiian Islands. Certain
Eskimos of eastern Greenland de
pend on driftwood reaching their
hores from Siberia for lumber and

fuel. Xansen and other Arctic
xplorers report finding quantities

of Siberian and American driftwood
on northern shores, as far as Nova
Zembla. Pathfinder.

Sayings oi Confucius.

The scholar who cherishes the
love of comfort is not to be deemed

i scholar.'--
,;Yhen you know a thing, to

hold that you know it, and when
you do not know a thing, to allow
that you do not know it this is
knowledge."

'When you have faults, do not
fear to abondon them."

"See what a man does, mark his
motive, examine in what he rests;
how can a man conceal his charac

' 'ter?"
"What truly is within will be

manifest without."
"By nature men are nearly alike;

by practice they get wide apart."
"A man can enlarge the principles

which he follows; those principles
do not enlarge the man."

If a man take no thought about
what is distant he will find sorrow
in store.'

Learning witnqut tnougiit is
labor lost; thought without learning
s perilous,"

Wealth gotten by improper ways
will take its departure iu the same
way."

"What is the good of being ready
with the tongue? They who meet
men with smartness, of speech for the
most p!irt procure for themselves
hatred."

To see what is right and not to
do it, is want of courage."

"Benevolence is to love all men
knowledge is to know all men," '

"Ornaipent is as substance and
substance is as ornament. The. hide
of a tiger or leopard stripped of

its hair is like the hide qf a dog or
goat stripped of its hair,".

"Men of principle are sure to be
bold, but those who are bold may
not always bo men of principle."

the rolling of thought among
Uncertainties is worse than useless."

"The superior man has dignified
ease without pride; the mean man
has pride without dignified ease

"He who speaks without modesty
will find it diflicult to make his
words good."

"The ways of heaven and earth
may be completely declared in one
sentence. They are without any
doubleiiess and so they produce
things in a manner that is unfathom
able."

"I will not be a'Hietcd at men's
not knowing me (personally). I will
be afHicted that I do not know
men."

I am not concerned that 1 am
not known; I seek to be worthy
to be known."

"At 13 I had my mind bent on
learning. At iil) I stood firm. At
40 I had no doubt. At 50 I knew
the decree of heaven. At CO my
ear was an obedient organ for the
reception of truth. At 70 I could
follow what my heart detircd with-

out transgressing what wa right."

ISLAND NEWS
FROM HONOLULU

Annabel Lee, a correspondent
for the San Francisco Call, is a
passenger on the transport Thomas.
Tho bright ni;wipapvrwoman may
tarry here awhile or- she may
continue on to the Philippines and
thence to China. She has special.
work here for the Sunday edition
of the Call, Intending' to interview
Governor Dole and n Liliun-kalau- i,

besides ' Writing otherwise
oncoming the Islands. Annabel

Lee hopO's to " be able to seek
stories in the East where the
war cloud is bursting. Advertiser.

Prof. F. W. Atkinson, who will
assume charge ot the schools 'in
the . Philippines as Superintendent
of Public instruction for the whole
group, is a passenger on the Thomas

n route to Manila.
Up to the time of his appointment

to his important position' in the
islands, Mr. Atkinson was principal
of the High School at Springfield.
Mass. Lately he has been studying
the industrial schools of the South
in preparation lor his new task.

Advertiser.

The labor, difficulties with the
Japanese of the Island of Kauai are
over and all of the Japanese on the
various plantations have returned
to their work and are seemingly
content with things as they are.

The clause in the contracts of
Japanese laborers whereby the

antatiou managers agree to pay
to the emigration companies .the
sum of $2 or ?2..")0 per month out
of tho wages of each laborer we lit
out of effect with the incoming of
American law, it is claimed, and
now it is reported the plantations
will pay the money to the Japanese
or retain it to he pa.ci .vn j. ti e
contracts expire, as the'Taborcr'hfuj-sel- f

chooses. Advert isor.

In all probability there will bo no
pecia election for the Territorial

Legislature.
F. M. Hatch, Dr. C. IJ. Wood

and A. G. M. Robertson were called
hi consultation with the Governor's
Council on the matter this morning.

Governor Dn.le after' tho meeting
put the situation this way: "I do
not think wo shall eall ' a ' special
session oi the legislature naseu
on a special election. Bulletin.

A tremendous now of water was
struck iii the fourth well in the
Hanapcpe valley, Kauai, last week.
The last one, located near thp
site set apart for tho pumping
plant, soon to be installed, has
yielded the. greatest flow. Bqrlng
at different places in the valley
will be continued.

It is understood on good authority
that tho directors of McBrydo have

to let another two months
go by without calling assessments.

Bulletin.

Dr. Carmichael received late intel
ligence by the Transport Thomas
in regard to tho plaguo situation
in San Francisco,

His information is to tho effect
that Dr. Kjnyoun lias declared the
port of San Francisco infected
according to tho United States
laws of lt'M) and that Governor
Gage has issued an injunction against
him. There is. a decided mess in

San Francisco as far as tho plague
situation is concerned.

Dr. Carmichael states that he
received no news of the quarantining
of tho United States, against San
Francisco. Tho quarantine on that
place was raised on the l(Hh inst,

Bulletin.

John A. Hassinger, who retired
on June 11 from the oltice of chief
clerk of the interior onice, was
longer in public service than any
other man in the Hawaiian Islands,
He was in tho interior office, alone
almost twenty years, serving Wider
every minister from the late S. G

lklor to Alexander Young, i'rior
to that time, far back in the early
days, he hud charge of the customs
business at this ort, Mr. Hassinger
is above now, and has been
in pi health, fur some time. Tin
forced him to retire. His numerous
friends, among whom are newspaper
men of the city, most sincerely
regret his departure from the
public service.

J. H. Boyd, the new chief clerk
of the bureau, has been second
clerk for some time. He is consi
dered wholly competent, and ha
a wide circle of friends to wish
him well. Mr. Rowell becomes
assistant guperuiteudgnt of public

works. Star.

"Theo. K. Lansing was today
commissioned Treasurer of the Tcfrlv
tory of Hawaii. He sent his,' ac-

ceptance .to .Governor Dole.:' late
Saturday. Having acted before as,
minister of finance, Mr. ' Lansing
is considered an excellent choice.
He has already assumed the duties
of his oflice. Star.

Eleven skilled men are busy
erecting the wireless telegraphy'
mast on the Island of Lanai. The
mast will be 220 feet in height
and will probably be in position
with instruments by the end of
next week, when the first message

ill be sent from" this Island to
pitnni. It is from .Vi to (50 miles

across the channel. The mast at
Kaitnuki, this Island, is' already
erected. Republican.

FROM HAWAII

The t; ansformation of Hawaii
into an American territory is hitting
some of the old time? popular captains,
hard. Captain Smith of the Mauiui
Ala was compelled to give his
ommand to the mate and Captaij

Dearborn of the Himalaya also
is forced to retire, neither captains
are American citizens. Tribune.

Six steeds sent up from the
apital to gather cups and coin
l the new Ililo racetrack, at

Honolulu Park, arrived bv the
Helene a few davs ago. and are
'working out" each day, jircpara- -

tory to the Fourth. Others are
looked for later, though none ar
rived by the Kinau, contrary
to expectation. Tribune.

One of Honolulu's prominent young
society men, has been forced to
leave his country for tampering
with pen and ink and forging the
name of Hon. Henry Waterhouso
to a check. Manv creditors wonder
whi-r- he is. Tribune.

The Kinau, with passengers for
Honolulu and way ports, is scheduled
to arrive at Hilo on the evening
of the Md of July, and the Ileleuo
on the morning of the Fourth.
Many will probably take advantage
of the half-pric- e excursion rates.

Tribune.

As oho looks down the list of-

official appointments for the Terri
tory of Hawaii, he feels compara-
tively little inclination to kick
thereat, even though "ho" belong
to Hilo- and the tribe of natural
kickers. Indeed, we arc filled with
natural surprise to note how on
the whole the appointments have
been made with the object in view
solely to put in fit men, and men
personally acceptable to the resi
dents of the Islands. We hare
indeed been more fortunate in ' this
respect than most colonies or terri-
tories, whose official spoils are
generally supposed to' be the per-
quisites of party henchmen. '

Tribune,

The proposed idea of calling special
election and legislative session seems
to have little to recommend it .ex-

cept perhaps its novelty. The reg-
ular session of the Legislature
comes iii January, and the special
session could not meet before Sep
tember or October. We have man-
aged to struggle along since '98 with
out a Legislature, and wo could.
with the assistance of strengthen-
ing tonics, perhaps, survive a few.
months more. Tribune,

Ben Napthaly, who has been
storekeeper for tho Olaa Sugar Co.
for some months ast,, has been
appointed station agent at Olaa
for the Hilo R. R. Co. Mr. Naptha-- .
by is widely known on the.. Pacific
Coast as a lawyer and politician
and it is probable that he will be
better known as a politician iu this
district when municipal government
is provided for Hilo, Herald,

News was received last night
that tho laborers, on tho various
plantations have returned- to. york
and that.operations are proceeding
in the regular rooc. Tho strike
at Olaa huted only one day,

Herald.

Luke LetJlond has retired from
tho managoincnt of Puna Sugar
Co. store. C. G. Campbell will
succeed him. Charts Wcatherbee
will bo the bookkeeper for the
plantation. Herald.

Joe MeAiilUf, the well known
jockey from tho coast, came up
with the Wilson and Eagun race
horses on the Heleno Sunday night.
-- Herald.
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